Weddings
Celebrate your
special day
at the Unley
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Wedding
Receptions
The Unley can serve multiple purposes as a wedding venue
to ensure your special day is exactly as you dreamed. The hotel can
cater for various sized weddings and the staff will work with you to
create an ideal event, tailoring to your needs.
We can host your reception in one of the various spaces
available throughout the hotel. Other options to discuss with the
functions manager can include playing host as a location for your
photography.
We can cater for casual stand up to more formal sit-down weddings,
keeping things simple and sweet so you have a stress free,
memorable wedding. We are located close to the central business
district and many hotels for accommodation options for you and
your guests.
Consider The Unley for:
Reception and after ceremony event.
Photography location.
Free venue hire. Conditions apply.
Our team of chefs can create canape style food for stand up
functions, to buffet or family style sit down, or a tailored set menu.
We are happy to discuss with you options for your wedding cake or
desserts. The bar manager can work with you to create a selection of
drinks for your celebration and even work on a
special signature cocktail.
Book a time to speak with our functions manager, or come in for a
drink and meal. We hope you will consider us as your wedding venue
of choice for all or part of your special day.

Reception Spaces
T H E PAT I O
Perfect for any private function, this
contemporary open area features a
VIP view into the kitchen and view
out and across the new rooftop. This
space suits both sit down and cocktail
style functions, depending on the style
of event being held. There is access
to a large TV screen for presentations
or visuals required.
Function Styles
Cocktail 80 | Sit Down 60 (max)

TERRACE
Located upstairs, this vibrant and open
space features its own balcony and direct
access to the rooftop, with bar in close
proximity. The terrace is available for sit
down dinner bookings or for stand up
cocktail functions.
Function Styles
Cocktail 60 | Sit Down 35-40

Reception Spaces
D O W N S TA I R S B A R
Located downstairs, this space is in close
proximity to the main bar and is best for
casual stand up cocktail or group functions.
Great on warm evenings with Alfresco welcoming the outside in.
Function Styles
Cocktail 60-80 | Sit Down 20-40

LOUNGE
Located downstairs, this space features its own
fireplace and cosy couches, in close proximity
to the main bar. This space can be set up for
full sit down functions but is better suited for
relaxed stand up, group functions.
Function Styles
Cocktail 20 -120
(when combined with front bar)

R O O F TO P
Located outside on our re-developed
rooftop this semi covered area is
great for stand up cocktail functions
with sweeping views of Adelaide’s
vibrant Unley road precinct, with
heating and fan cooling a great
year round alternative.
Function Styles
Cocktail 25-60 | Sit Down 10-40
Bookings made at organisers risk of
weather conditions.

Cocktail Platters
S AV O U RY P L AT T E R S

basil pesto cream cheese &
heirloom tomato tartlets V (24)
chips & aioli V
onion rings & aioli V

$60

pizza slabs (10-12)
chorizo & bacon

$50

chicken satays DF

$70

hot savoury pastries

$70

vegetable spring rolls V

$65

duck spring rolls

$70

prawn dumplings (pot stickers)

$60

roasted beetroot, ricotta cheese, semi dried
tomatoes, sugo & mozzarella

house made duo of dips

$45

Mediterranean V
kalamata olives, roasted capsicum, heirloom
tomatoes, sugo & mozzarella

saffron two cheese arancini V

$65

D E S S E R T P L AT T E R S

salt & pepper squid

$70

cheese board V

Vietnamese banh pork rolls

$65

falafel minis V

$65

house made peanut sauce (20)
tomato chutney (36)

sweet ginger chilli sauce (36)
sweet ginger chilli sauce (30)

soy sauce (30)

with rustic breads

smoky semi dried tomato purée (25)
sweet ginger chilli sauce (30)
roast pork, Asian style slaw & sticky soy (20)
served with pepper garlic labneh (30)
VGO served with garlic pepper hummus

$40
$40

smoky chorizo, streaky bacon, sugo &
mozzarella

beetroot & ricotta V

$120

chef’s selection of local & imported cheeses,
quince paste, assortment of crackers, fresh &
dried fruits

seasonal fruit platter V

$70

chocolate mousse tartlets V (24)
cakeage

$60
$20

supply your own cake & we supply plates,
napkins, knife & cleanup

GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS
chicken satays DF

$70

falafel minis V | GF

$65

house made peanut sauce (20)
served with pepper garlic labneh (30)
VGO served with garlic pepper hummus

house made duo of dips GF

$50

basil pesto cream cheese &
heirloom tomato tartlets V | GF (24)

$60

with grilled gluten free pita

9” gluten free pizzas (1-2)
roast pumpkin V | GF VGO

$18

pumpkin, red onion jam, heirloom tomatoes,
sugo & mozzarella

margherita V | GF

heirloom tomatoes, basil pesto, fior de latte
(fresh mozzarella) & sugo

chicken & bacon GF

chicken breast, streaky bacon, sugo &
mozzarella

D E S S E R T P L AT T E R S
seasonal fruit platter V | GF

$75

chocolate mousse tartlets V | GF (24)

$70

V | VEGETARIAN GF | GLUTEN FREE GFO | GLUTEN FREE OPTION
DF | DAIRY FREE VGO | VEGAN OPTION
For more vegan options, please speak to staff. Platter menu options subject to change.

Set Menu

2 COURSES $42 | 3 COURSES $47

ENTRÉE

MAINS

entrée tasting plate

South Australian sirloin steak

haloumi cheese, arancini, fried chorizo
& verde sauce

chargrilled, petite rosemary potatoes,
broccolini tops & jus

D E S S E RT

chicken breast GF
warm pumpkin, cranberries, quinoa, rocket,
pancetta crumb & sage butter

unconventional passionfruit cheesecake GF

seafood of the day

chocolate mousse tartlet

roasted beetroot, hemp seed hummus
& grains V

shortbread crumble & coconut icecream
local gin steeped raspberry coulis &
caramel pearls

V | VEGETARIAN

golden raisins, pepitas, petite herbs,
goats curd & Kangaroo Island honey

GF | GLUTEN FREE

Set menu options subject to change.

Custom Functions

C U S TO M I S E Y O U R M E N U

We can help you tailor your own a la carte menu by choosing select items from our main menu
for guests to choose from.
Speak with our functions coordinator to find out more information

D R I N K S PA C K A G E S
The Unley Hotel tailors each drink package to your individual function requirements. We have an extensive
range of craft, local and imported beers and an everchanging draught beer list to choose from. Our seasonal
wine list has a combination of local and imported wine to select from. Our staff are all trained Baristas
ensuring the best quality coffee and hot drinks.
We have multiple options when creating a drinks package for your function
OPEN BAR
Guests can choose any pint, schooner or bottled beer and cider, any wine (by the glass wines only),
or spirits (house pour only) as well as soft drinks, tea or coffee.
CUSTOMISED BAR TABS
Guests order from a personalised selection of drinks from our menu.
SUBSIDISED DRINKS TAB
Guests will pay a portion of drink cost at time of order. The size of that portion is completely up to you!
DRY BARS
Designed for use in Patio and Lounge functions where wine is purchased by the bottle and placed
on a private table within the function. The guests are then able self-pour their drinks.

Terms & Conditions
1.

Tentative Bookings: We will hold a tentative booking for a maximum of 7 days

2.

Security Deposit: Your booking is secured by payment of the security deposit. Payment of the deposit also
confirms your agreement to the Hotel’s terms and conditions.

3.

Cancellations: Cancellations must be advised to us in writing. If your event is cancelled with less than 30 days’
notice all deposits will be forfeited. For bookings made within the 60-day cancellation period, the deposit is
automatically non-refundable unless negotiated otherwise. Should your booking be cancelled within 72 hours of the
function date, all deposits shall be forfeited and you will also be required to pay the full value of the agreed cost of
the function per your function quote.

4.

Payment Terms:
CHEQUES - will not be accepted
DEPOSIT - Required within 7 days of making your tentative booking. The required payment amount will be provided
on your function quote.
FINAL PAYMENT - 14 days prior to the event. Payment of all anticipated food, beverage and extra charges
DAY OF EVENT - Any miscellaneous charges from the day of the event such as your bar tab.
Our preferred method of payment is EFT for your security deposit and final payment. Our preferred method of
payment for miscellaneous charges on the day of your event is credit card.

5.

Accounts: We do not offer credit accounts for functions. Payment must be made, in full, at the completion of
your function by credit card (preferred), cash or bank transfer. Cheques will not be accepted.

6.

Final Guest Numbers: You must provide us with your final guest number at least 14 days prior to your function. 		
We will calculate charges on the greater of this final number or the attendance number. The floor plan and seating
arrangements for your function will also be agreed at the time of confirming your final guest number.
The ability for you to increase guest numbers after confirming the final number will be dependent on the availability
of space and food preparation.

7.

Food and Beverage Selections: Your final food and beverage selections, including any special dietary requirements,
must be provided to us in writing at least 14 days prior to your function. Any dietary requirements that are not
disclosed to us until the day of the event will be charged in addition to the meals ordered. Scheduled service times
will also be agreed with you at the time of finalising your food and beverage selections.

8.

Food and Beverage: You may not bring in any food or beverages for consumption with the exception of celebration
cakes, to which cakeage fees will apply.

9.

Audio Visual Equipment: If you have reserved an area for your function where we have audio visual (AV) equipment,
you will have complimentary use of our AV equipment in that area. However, we ask that you provide us with your
video file at least 48 hours prior to your event so we can test its compatibility with our equipment. We may refuse to
play your video file if we do not have opportunity to test prior to your event.

10. Music & Entertainment: If you have preferred music selections for your function, we must approve your music
selection and / or live entertainment at least 7 days prior to your event. We will not approve any selections that may
be considered offensive or interrupt the enjoyment of our Hotel by other patrons. Live entertainment that has not
been approved will be refused entry to our Hotel.
We reserve the right to control volume levels of entertainment.
11. Security: Should you request it, we can arrange security for your function. An additional charge will apply for this 		
service.
Alternatively, if we deem that security is required for your event, the cost of this service will be charged to you.
We will discuss this requirement with you prior to finalising the details of your function.
Functions with over 80pax will automatically be allocated security.
12. Extending Hours: Any event continuing beyond the confirmed departure time may incur an additional charge.

13. Insurance & Disclaimer: We cannot take responsibility for damage to or loss of items before, during and after an
event, and recommend that you arrange appropriate insurance cover.
We will not be liable for and you shall indemnify us against any loss, injury, theft or damage of personal goods brought
to the venue by you or your guests.
Should we be unable to provide facilities reserved due to circumstances beyond our control, no further claim
other than entitlement to a full refund of any deposits paid may be made. We will endeavour to provide you with
reasonable notice.
14. Damage: You are financially responsible for the cost of repairing any damage or breakage of hotel property by
your guests.
15. Decorations: We welcome decorations for your function, however no attachments are to be used on the walls 		
without prior approval by us.
You are responsible for the set up and pack down of the function room if you are bringing in your own decorations.
Activities must be undertaken in accordance with our health and safety policies.
Confetti, scatters or similar are not permitted anywhere in the venue, including the grounds. If these items are used,
a cleaning fee of $200 + GST will be charged to you.
16. Cleaning: General cleaning is included in the cost of your function. However, cleaning requirements which we deem
to be over and above normal circumstance may incur an additional charge.
17. Enjoyment for all: It is your responsibility to ensure that all guests adhere to our dress code and behave in an
appropriate manner that does not impact on the enjoyment of our Hotel by other patrons.
We reserve the right to exclude or eject any objectional persons from the venue.
We reserve the right to shut down any function if you have supplied misleading information when booking.
No refunds will be provided as a result of exclusion
18. Responsible Service of Alcohol: Our Hotel practices the responsible service of alcohol. Any person deemed
intoxicated may be refused the service of alcohol, and asked to leave the venue.
19. Regulations: All functions must comply with liquor licensing regulations. It is a condition of our licence that all
evening entertainment finishes at 12:00am with all guests to depart the venue prior to 1:00am. The location in our
venue, of entertainment, is also governed by these regulations. All persons under the age of eighteen (18) is not
allowed on the venues premise after 12:00am, unless accompanied by a responsible adult.
20. Minors: Minors must be off the premises no later than midnight.
21. Smoking: Our Hotel is a non-smoking venue. There are limited outdoor smoking areas where ashtrays are provided.
22. Surcharge: A surcharge of 10% applies to food and beverage prices on Public Holidays
23. Weather: Whilst we will do our best to make a suitable alternative area available to you in the case of inclement 		
weather, this cannot be guaranteed. We will not provide a refund because inclement weather has impacted your 		
function.
24. Database: We will add you to our customer database to keep you up to date with offers and events. You may opt 		
out of this communication database at any time.
25. Advertising: Prior permission is required for you to use the hotel name and/or logo in print and/or audio visual display.
All proposed artwork must be approved by hotel management prior to publication.

